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IT’S FAIR TIME...
Summer if flying past right now (at least for me) and the Ozaukee County Fair is
next week (July 28 thru August 1). This means our Annual Fund Raiser is at
hand as we man our food and beer tent on the north end of the Ozaukee County
Fair Grounds. And we need you, our volunteers, to help us man the bar and cook
shack to help make this another profitable fund raiser.
Besides our members, we have Snow Drifters and the Snow Seekers helping us
out again this year in the kitchen and bar. But we still fall short in many areas
on the schedule – please see the “HELP NEEDED” areas. As I’m writing this
and looking over the schedule, we need help Wednesday 1pm to 6pm,
Thursday 1pm to 9m, Friday noon to 6pm, Saturday 4pm to 6pm, and
Sunday 9am to 6pm. As usual on Sunday (August 1) and Monday (August 2),
we need help for Teardown (starts around 6pm). Bar is taken down on
Sunday; cook shack is washed and taken down on Monday. We do need extra
help covering lunch and dinner hours on Friday and Saturday; dinner rush
starts early so be there by 4pm. Plan to arrive at least 15 minutes before your
shift so you can re-fresh yourself with the procedures and learn the new
information. If for any reason you cannot work when you have volunteered,
please call Chris Habich at 262-352-6992 to inform her of this change. Also,
please do not bring your children to help unless they are 18 or older (insurance
reasons and state health codes).
Remember, for those volunteering to work, there are many other jobs besides
cooking, food preparing and bartending. We will need help slicing buns,
stocking the kitchen, stocking the soda & beer coolers, wiping down tables and
the bar, washing dishes, separating burgers, and other odd jobs. There is plenty
to do; just ask if you’re not sure what to do next. Also, remember to sign in and
out on the time sheets; they are located by the cash box.
Closing shift – if you are signed up to work until close, please stay thru closing
because we need help cleaning up. If we are over staffed, the licensed bartender
will let you know if you are able to leave early.
Bartenders – please remember “You Must Card” anyone that doesn’t look at
least 30 years old. Individuals must be 21 on or before this day, 1989, to buy
beer, Mike’s Hard Lemonade, Wine Coolers, and Sharps. No I.D., no alcohol;
also, we only accept Wisconsin I.Ds. It may seem a hassle to ask for I.D., but it
is better to be safe than serving an underage person.
Last but not least, entertainment this year will again be provided by Rod Otto
with 401(k)araoke. He will be planning music Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday nights plus Sunday afternoon.
Thank you to all the volunteers working extra hours for our one and only fund
raiser. Without the volunteer efforts throughout the year, our club would not
survive as ours has. Thank you for your support!!!
Once again, I have used up my allotted space and need to wrap it up. So, till
next month, keep your track on the snow and remember, “United We Trail,
Divided We Fail”........

THANK YOU TO OUR LANDOWNERS
Landowners, as a thank you for allowing us to cross
your land each season, enclosed in this newsletter is
your Monticello Tent food and beverage coupon to be
used at this summer’s Ozaukee County Fair. The fair
runs Wednesday, July 28 thru Sunday, August 1.
Please stop in and visit us at our tent at the fair and
redeem your coupon for an awesome sandwich of your
choice and a cold one to wash it down. We look
forward to seeing you there. Thanks again for allowing
us to cross your land with our snowmobile trail.

STOLEN CULTIPACKER
As many of you have heard or read via email, our
Club’s cultipacker was stolen the Friday before the
Newburg Fireman’s Picnic. It was in the barn where it
was stored on Thursday, yet come Friday, it was gone.
It was spotted going west on Pleasant Valley Road
around 2pm being pulled by a full sized blue pickup.
Bob and Randy did call the Ozaukee County Sheriff’s
Department and filed a report stating it was stolen along
with another piece of equipment that Bob’s brother Ed
had stored there as well..
The following week, Ed was headed home east bound
on Pleasant Valley Road (just past Jackson Drive) when
he spotted a blue pick-up pulling one of his pieces of
farm equipment which was headed towards him. Since
he saw a Jackson police officer parked a short distance
back, he called 9-1-1 and got the officer to trail the
pickup north on Jackson Drive. When the driver
noticed the officer tailing him, he failed to stop at Hwy
NN where he hit another car in the intersection.
Needless to say, there we some injuries (not life
threatening) as well as damage. The farm implement
that belonged to Bob’s brother Ed was damaged beyond
repair from the accident. Yet both individuals in the
blue pickup were arrested and later turned in their two
buddies; three of the four confessed to stealing our
Club’s cultipacker and selling it in Waukesha for scrap
to support their “habit”.
Our only benefit in this case was that Washington
County Sheriff’s Department acted quickly after
catching the first two guys and now have all four in
custody. The Sheriff’s Deputies and Ed Thomas did
find parts of his first missing implement at the scrap
yard in Waukesha, so that will help prosecute these
individuals. (We were never asked to go out there to

find parts of our cultipacker.) Their confessions will
help us get restitution, but who knows when this will
take place. As items develop with this case, we will
relay this information on to you.

CULTIPACKER NEEDED
Since our Club’s cultipacker has been stolen, we need
to find one for this fall. Unfortunately, we didn’t have
ours insured (we didn’t think anyone would want to
steal it), and restitution (if any) is a long way off, so we
cannot just go out and purchase one. We’re looking
for one that is 12' wide and has a set of rollers in the
middle with cutters in the front and behind the rollers.
This allows us to disc (flatten) the plowed fields where
our trail crosses. That is how we have such flat trails
in the fields the past couple of seasons. If anyone has
one that isn’t being used and doesn’t need anymore or
knows of one that is available for our use till we can
purchase one, please give Randy (262-707-9328) or
Bob (262-707-5282) a call with the information.

NEXT SEASON SNO-FARIs
Right now, we are looking at another Sno-Fair to
Gwynn Michigan. It was a blast last year and I’ve had
members approach me in the off season stating they
would love to go back up there next year. So I figure
that it will be well worth going up there again next
February. Watch this newsletter or your email for
updates.
Also, I’m not sure what to do about the St. Germain
Sno-Fari. It is an awesome area for snowmobiling and
you are able to leave the area in one of five directions
(and return from another direction). Yet the trail
conditions have been hit or miss, so we’re open for
suggestions regarding this Sno-Fari. Yes, we do need
winter and snow to plan these....

FOR SALE
Starting fresh for the fall; please contact me with any
items you wish to list for sale.....

